Online Tutoring: See It In Action

Sign up through POD

Find out more about Mt. SAC’s expanded online tutoring! We now have in-house online tutors in Math, Science, and Writing, as well as tutors working with Distance Learning through the Online Education Initiative. Live demo, tutoring session archives, and helpful tips about using online tutoring in your class will all be provided. Three chances to join us:

**Thursday, October 1**
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
6-237 (Library Conference Room, use Library entrance)

**Thursday, October 1**
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
6-261 (across from OLSC, use south entrance on first floor)

**Friday, October 2**
9:30 am-10:30 am
6-261 (across from OLSC, use south entrance on first floor)